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HELPLESS WITHFORESTS GONE

IN 50 YEARS
lUNJUST STIGMA

IS IMPOSED

A Lazy Liver
Causes a prent deal of trouble,

constitution and sick
heartache. Do not put up with it;
correct it at once by taking

Hood's Pills
Made by 0 I. HooU Co., lowll, Msss

RHjU
URGE REJECTION

OF ALLIED TERMS

Premiers of Various Ger-

man States Have Agreed
to Plan

1Keeping Up
With the
Weather

INDIGESTION .

is the direct cause of nearly all the
ailments that afflict, the human ays-ter-

make life a burden instead of
a pleasure, and shorten the lives of

many.
SEVEN BARKS, composed of the

extracts of leaves, roots and herbs, has
been the most efficient remedy for the
quick relief of indigestion and all stom-

ach and liver troubles for nearly half
a century.

SEVEN BARKS is a highly concen-

trated, purely vegetable compound,
having a specific action on the stom-

ach, liver and kidneys. It promotes
healthy action of the organs of diges-

tion, and eradicates all impurities from
the system, enriches the blood, and
thus imparts health and tone to every

part of the body.
We wish we had the space to publish

the testimonials voluntarily given
which proves without doubt that
SEVEN BARKS possesses curative and
strengthening properties not found in

many other medicines.
Get at the root of your Indigestion

and Constipation by driving all poisons
and impurities out of your system frfr

good. SEVEN BARKS has been suc-

cessful in doing this for over half a
century. No matter how chronic or

helpless is your case, you can get quick
relief by taking this great remedy.

If you want to enjoy life, and have
the glow of health, get SEVEN BARKS
of your druggist. Costs but 00 cents
per bottle. Ady.

s something of a perplexity to the cloth-

ing man.

But we can talk shirts when it snows,
rains, or sunshines.

And our shirts are
we handle.

We are showing some very fetching pat-
terns these days, the wide stripes for in-

stance, so popular with the up-to-n- ow boys.

Until HeTook'fruit-a-tives- "

Or Fruit Liver Tablets
R. R. No. 1, Lorne, Oct.

"For over three years, I was
confined to bed with Rheumatism. I
treated with doctors and tried nearly
everything without benefit.

Tiaally, I tried 'Fruit a - tires'.
Befora I had used half a box, I taw
improvement; the pain tvas easier and
the swelling started to go down.

I continued taking this fruit
medicine, Improving all the time,
and now I can walk about two miles
tuid do light chores about the place".

ALEXANDER MUNRO.

60o. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size 25o.

At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVE- S

limited, OGDENSBURG, Y.

You Never Tire Of
Cuticura Soap

Because of its absolute purity
and refreshing fragrance, it is
ideal for every-da- y toilet pur-
poses. Always include the
Cuticura Talcum in your toilet
preparations.
SMpb Km rntT Mill AiMmm "OlSmllV
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IW" Cuticurs Soap tii.T. without bii.
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Then, too, we're making a price on these
shirts that's also fetching.

Open Monday Evenings as Usual.

PREMIER KOHR OF
BAVARIA SAYS

On His Return From a Con-

ference of Premiers in

Berlin

Munich, Bavaria, Feb. 7. Premiers
of the various German states have

agreed to urge the Berlin government
to refuse compliance with the allied

demands fls formulated by the supreme
council in Paris two weeks ago. This
became known here to-da- y when Dr.

Von Kahr, premier of Bavaria, returned
from Berlin, where he took part in the
conference of federal premiers on Ger-

many's attitude regarding the allied
note.

BRIDGE OVER HUDSON RIVER

Proposed in Legislation Passed By Con-

gress.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 8. A bill

was passed late yesterday by the House

authorizing the construction of a rail-

road bridge across the Hudson at Cas- -

tleton, X. V. The bill bad previously
been passed by the Senate and now

goes to the president. The bridge would
relieve congestion at the Albany gate-

way into Xew England.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson Former Mu-

sical Comedy Favorite.

San Francisco, Feb. 8. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Thompson, 6fl years of age, ft

Broadway musical comedy favorite,
known as Bessy Darling, was burned to
death in a fire that destroyed her home
near Nan Bruno, a suburb, yesterday.
The origin of the (lie is unknown.
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NEW EDISON
44The Phonograph iVith a Soul"

On Hundreds of Service
'

Men' in Massachusetts

Through Own Negligence

FAILED TO NOTIFY
DRAFT BOARDS

That They Enlisted and

They Are on Record As

Slackers

Boston, Feb. failure to
' notify draft board of their enlistment,
' hundreds of service men in this state

have gone on the records of the ad- -

jutant general at Washington as slack-

ers, according to a report received at
American Legion headquarters here.

To avoid humiliation attached to the

unjust stigma, all former soldiers who

are at all doubtful about their present

status, are urged to send copies of their

war records to the army authorities.

BRITISH PREMIER HAS

A MODEST SALARY

He Has Hard Work to Get Along on

$19,250 a Year, So Says Her-

bert H. Asquith.

London, Feb. 8. The premier of

Great Britain has a hard time of It

trying to pay his bills on a salary of

ii.OOO pound a year and his pay ought
to be raised, says the former prime
minister, Herbert H. Asquith, who

ought to know for he occupied that po-

sition for 11 years.
As far as known; Mr. David Lloyd

George has not ask-- d for a raise in

pay but his remuneration has been the

subject of an inquiry conducted by a

committee of Parliament which also is

examining into the salnries of all the

British cabinet ministers.
Mr. Asiuitli told the committee that

the office of the premier of Great Brit-

ain is a vcrv expensive one and his

duties can not be properly discharged

by an expenditure limited to that
amount. The former prime minister
added, that he, himself, was a much

left office thanpoorer man when he
when he entered it.

Mr. Asquith explained that the pre-

mier had to do a great (leal of enter-

taining and afford hospitality to all

sorts of conditions of people both at
home and abroad but," under the exist-

ing arrangement, he had to defray this

j;xpent entirely at his own cost.
Kven if a government hospitality

fund should be provided for entertain-- i

i;:jr.,;l,..l fAr..ifTnr Mr. As
king tUBllliuiauvu " - ?

quitli was tfPathe opinion that the pre-

mier's salary ought to be advanced.
Mr. Asquith bad few words to say

about the privilege which the premier
has of occupying the ollieial residence
at 10 Downing street.

"It is quite true." he said, "that you
live in the hmise free from rent, rates
and taxes, but it is a very expensive
house to keep up; it i a very inconve-

nient house in many ways; it requires
a large staff and I 'suspect myself that
any prime minister who had experience
of "it as T had would, if he were of-

fered the choice, rather not live in it
at all"

The salary of the premier of Great
Britain at present rate of exchange is

equivalent to $10,A". This compares
with a salary of 7.V000 and S2S.000

expenses for the president of the Unit-

ed (States; W0,000 francs salary and a

similar amount for expenses for the
president of France and 100,000 marks
aalary and B00,(M0 marks expenses for
the president of Germany.

Members of the cabinet of the pres
ident of the I'liited Nutes receive $12,- -

year.

FREEZONE

Jorns Lift Off
IKKwith Fingers

little "Freezone" on an ach-- ,

instantly that corn stop
'then shortly you lift it right

fingers. It doesn t hurt a bit.
druggist sells a tinv liottle of

l.ne" for a few cents, sufficient to
C every hard corn, soft corn, or
etween the toes, and the calluses,

Kit a particle of pain. Adv.

'eauty
ts a Blessing
to every woman, but good
health is vitally important.
Attention to liver, kidneys
and bowels will improve
beauty and health.

are a boon to women, be-

cause they regulate the func-

tions of all these organs
without any irritation or dis-

agreeable effect.

Declares Harris A. Rey-

nolds, Secretary of Mass.

Forestry Ass'n.

AFTER THREE YEARS'
TOUR OF COUNTRY

Advocates Use of Airplanes
and Chemical Bombs to

Fight Fire

Boston, Feb. 8. Disappearance of all
the forests in the United States with-

in half a century was predicted in an
address here last night by Harris A.

Reynolds, secretary of the Massachu-

setts Forestry association, who has
been touring the timber lands of the

country for three years.
He suggested that forest Are fight-

ers use airplanes and drop chemical

bombs to extinguish flames. By this
method, he said, an additional 20 years
might be added to the life of the woods.

PLAIIS'FIELD

Mrs. W. H. Martin spent part of
last week with Representative W. H.
Martin in Montpelier.

Mrs. E. F. Leavltt visited Mr. and'
Mrs. W. B. Stratton of Montpelier on

Thursday and Friday.
A daughter, Vesta Ruth, was born

Jan. 28 to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mar-
tin of Pittsfleld, Mass.,

of Eugene Cree of this town.
FAmer Bancroft of White River

Junction recently visited his father,
Horai Bancroft.

Mrs. Charles Comstock spent Sun-

day in East Calais
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Martin recent-

ly visited Mr. and Mrs. John Ennis, jr.,
in Marshficld.

Mrs. Lewis Duchaino was in Barre
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Duchaine re-

cently visited in Brookfield.

Guy Raymond has gone to the
Fanny Allen hospital in Burlington
for treatment.

At the opera house, Plainfield, Feb.
11, Maurice Tournenr presents '"Treas-
ure Island," the greatest adventure ro-

mance ever written. This is a story
that about everyone has read. Be sure
to see this picture and be sure to take
your children. Seats on sale at the
drugstore. Get them early. Admis-

sion, 20c and 30c, plus war tax. adv.

Ralph Tuttle is boarding at the
home of Mrs. Emma Bartlett and f.
tending I'lainfield junior high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cate of East

DON'T LET THAT COLD

GET THE BETTER OF YOU

If that persistent cough or cold is
fastened on you at this season of the
year it may lead to serious results.
Your doctor would tell you that the

I l ; v V
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soothing, healing elements in Father
John's Medicine are exactly Vhat he
would prescribe for such condition.

The value of Father John's Medicine
has been proven by more than siity-fiv- e

years of success. It soothes and heals
the breathing passares and, because of
the nourishing food elements it con-

tains, help to rebuild wasted tissue and
gives new strength with which to re-

build health. Jet rid of that cold or
cough now, before it is too late. Adv.

Best Home Treatment
for All Hairy Growth3

(The Modern Beauty)

Every woman should have small

package of delatone handy, for it time-

ly use will keep the skin free from
beauty marring hairy growths. To

or fn from arms or neck,
mske a 1 hit k paste with some of the
powdered delatone and water. Apply
to hairy suife and after two or three
minutes rub off, the skin and it
will be free from hair or blemish. To
avoid disappointment, be sure yoo get
real delatone. Adv.

POSLAM EAGER

TO BETTER YOUR

SKIN'S CONDITION

It fea t th ti'i1r r Ty'iitr T"
pit y.' .f ' - t Hl U 4mar4rr : it
to t ii LITY thl th rfntretf

a4 miT

Try 1 1 Sr---d F ... mntr tit rtr- -

r IW trr.t. r-- or mm4
T fcS. -- t c fMm! l

IF KIDNEYS ACT
BAD TAKE SALTS

Says Backache is Sign You Have Been

Eating Too Much
Meat.

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region
it generally means you have been eat-

ing too much meat, says a well known
authority. Meat forms uric acid which
overworks the kidneys in their effort to
filter it from the blood and, they be
come sort of paralyzed and logy. When

your kidneys get sluggish and clog you
must relieve them, like you relieve

your bowels; removing all the body'
urinous waste, else you have backache,
sick headache, dizzy spells; your stom-

ach sours, tongue is coated, and when
the weather is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of
sediment, channels often get sore, water
scalds and you are obliged to seek re-

lief two or three times during the
night.

Either consult a good, reliable phy-
sician at once or get from your phar-
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of

grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to clean and stimulate sluggish
kidneys, also to neutralize acids in the
urine so it no longer irritates, thus end-

ing bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is a life saver fot regular

meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot
injure and makes a delightful, effer-
vescent lithia-watc- r drink. Adv.

STdWE

Winter Sports Program Draws Big
Crowd Other Plans Made.

Sunday, with sparkling sunshine and
every tree covered with glistening
snow, proved an ideal day for continu-

ing week-en- d winter sports, inaugu-
rated here Saturday. A ski jump has
been built in C. A. Simmons' iield, east
of the villuge, where a steep hillside
offers a favorable ground for ski jump-
ing and tobogganing and a crowd of
several hundred people, gathered there
Sunday afternoon to watch the sports,
many of them taking part. Several
bicycle toboggans, of the kind used in
Switzerland, were among those in use
on the occasion. Sunday's jumping
was the initiatory attempt at the sport
here, the longest jump recorded being
50 feet.

Among the visitors here for the
sports were H. B. Burbank, O. H.
Schmitt, F. K. Wallace, I. M. Board-man- ,

John Boardman, William Burns,
O. K. Jenney and Misses Madine Board-ma- n

and Katherine McSweeney of the
University of Vermont. All of them
were much pleased with the advantages
offered here for winter sports. '

With a little more work, the ski
jump can be made the best in the state.
There is plenty of snow and the prox-
imity of mountains and hills gives an
unequalled opportunity for hiking,
skiinc, tobogganing and snowshoeing.

The people from the university were
enthusiastic in their approval and hope
to induce the university clubs to come
here for week-en- d sports. It is also
hoped that the Green Mountain club
and the Vermont Outing club will make
Stowe a winter base of operation. Gov-
ernor Hartness will be invited to come
here on some occasion in the near fu-

ture.
The university people, who were en-

tertained at the Green Mountain inn
and at the homes of friends here, re-

turned to Burlington Monday morn-

ing.

About $4." was realized from the
moving picture entertainment for the
benefit of the Hoover fund and Near
East relief.

Rev. G. F. Brush of the Fpiseopal
mission of Hardwick conducted an eve-

ning prayer service at the Akeley Me-

morial building Sunday evening and
also holy communion at the home of
Major and Mrs. Dwight F. Smith on
Monday morning. Mr. Brush drove
through from Hardwick Sundav after-
noon, leaving on his return Monday
morning. He was a guest at the Smith
home while here.

Rev. C. E. Hayward was in Burling-
ton Monday to attend a ministers'
meeting.

James Brownlee of Montpelier visit-
ed his parents-in-law- , Rev. and Mrs.
C. E. Hayward, over Sunday. Mr.
Brownlee has recently entered a law
office in Montpelier to study law.

Mi Ruth Collins resumed her work
at the H. E. Shaw. Inc., store Monday,
after two weeks' illness.

Dinner was served at the regular
meeting of the H. H. Smith Relief corps
Saturday and the following were ad-
mitted into the order by initiation;
Mrs. W. H. Ellsworth, Mrs. F. .f. Hoi-de-

Mr. Fred Terry. Mrs. Herbert
Prn; Miss Lois Riley, Miss Clare
Chase. The corps will serve dinner
for the meeting of Harmony Pomona
grarjre Wednesday.

The quarantine hss been lifted from
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry E.
Pike, their little daughter, Kathryn,
havine recovered from scarlet fever.'

Ned Clinton of the University of
Vermont was a recent visitor here.

The Wet Branch Community club
orpsnired at the heme of Mr." E. C
Mapnon on Vet branch Fri.lay after-
noon, 11 members present. Mr.
L. S. Prron was rhrte4 president
and Mr. Magoon. secretary and treas-
ury The tv-T- t meetintr will te held
March 3 with Mm. Pctron at Stowe
Forks.

Walter Magonn b pone t the Msry
FlctrVr hp;U for n operation for
chronic

Dr. H. W. I'.arr..w and E. I.awT-i-- e

Bigt-lo- are atH:ti fhe town ac-
count f.-- r the annual report.
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INDIGESTION

CANT STAY

Stomach Pain, Sourness, Gases,
and Acidity ended with

"Pape's Diapepsin"

nit.r.f nriter stomachs feel fine at
once! When meals don't fit and you
belch gas, acids and undigested looa.
When you feel indigestion pain, lumps
nf rllHtress iii stomach, heartburn or
headache. Here is instant relief.

Just as soon a you eat ft tablet or
t Pana'a flifl fton.in lilt the fiv- -

pepsia, indigestion and stomach dis
tress caused oy aciauy win ena. j nose

picasHni, imiiiin-- ni'Ti, !'. "

Diapepsin always put sick, upset, acid
stomaens in oraer at once ami iuey uooi
so little at drug stores. Adv.

Montpelier visited at Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Bartlett's Suuday.

Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Hewitt were
in Montpelier Wednesday evening to
attend the reunion of the 1915 repre-
sentatives.

Miss Ruth Buxton and Miss Minnie

Dodge were in Barrr Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers re-

cently visited at the home of their
son, Cliftou Rogers, in Cabot.

Mrs. Marsh of Cabot recently visit-

ed at the home of W. B. Lance.

Mrs. Owen jTorrigan and daughter,
Mary, were in Barra Saturday.

W. B. I.anee was in Montpelier on

Saturday on business.
Horace Bancroft, jr.. Is spending a

few weeks, in Springfield, Mass., with
his sister, Mrs. Robert Gould.

Rev. W. H. Jeffries of Montpelier
will speak Sunday evening in the M.

K. church. All the members of the
J. O. U. A. M. are invited to b pres-
ent in a body.

Mrs. William Present t remains about
the same. A trained nurse is caring
for her..

Mrs. Malcolm McLeod and daugh-

ter, Effie, called on friends in town
Thursday.

Mrs. George Welch of Groton was
in town last week on business.

Mrs. Fred H. BruiTee a ill with
pleurisy last week.

Alton Weeks has finished work in

Berlin, N. H., and has employment
here in the bobbin mill.

Ryland Jones was ill last week.

About HO were present at the Sun-

day school social held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Kd. J. Colby Thursday
evening. Games were plsyed and ev-

eryone enjoyed the good time. Re-

freshments of rake and cocoa were
served during the evening.

Fred L. Tage of Barre spent Sunday
and Monday with Mr.' and Mrs. L. C.

Baldwin. '
The Woman's club held a very sue

eessful whist party at the hotel par-
lor Tuesday evening. Feb. 1. Another
party will be held there on Wednesday
evening, Feb. 9. Light refreshments
will be served.

At the regular meetine of Arcadia

lodge, No. two candidates were ini-

tiated in the second degree. At the
cjnse, Rev. Mr. WiUon of Burlington
pave a most interesting talk on Odd

Fellowship.
Miss Ethel BemU of Montpelier was

in town Wednesday.
Ed. J. Colby was in Montpelier Tues-

day.
Malcolm Mcleod of Barre was in

town Wednesday.
Mrs. Guy Raymond returned home

from Burlington Thursday.
The Woman's club held its regular

meeting Monday evening with Mm.
Blanche Perrin. After business of the
meeting was disposed of. three new
members being accepted, entertain-
ment was furnished by the victrola. A

very enjoyable evening was spent by
all The next meeting will be at the
home of Mm. Frank Wheeler Feb. 2S.

Frank Shorey of Montpelier ws in
town Saturday and Raymond Lupien,
Monday, at Louis Uipien's.

Rev. and Mrs. Wilm of Burlington
ere "topping at Bancroft inn for a few
weeks.

Mrs. J. S. 01iam!r1ain. Mrs. Ann
Austin, Mrs. Joseph Ber.jsmin. Mrs.
( lisrles llowland and levi Johnson
bsve all - ill the pa-- t week with
the prevail ng dilenipr.

Mr. aod Mix. George Cbarua are in
Wond-trr- k this wrek.

Flovd Dn was bfme from GrMon
ov er th wek mi

The tfrr , at the u inr.niol on
Jsn. 1" was a4"!td and cbe k

from the rtn.nt Mutual Fire

ait ' ... 1 I m
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JJmad nf Wm J. Fvm fnttr-.fu-
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Who Is the most swphlt-lloat- ed

man ia New Vorkr"
Mr. F.lison selected Wm. J.

Burns, who gladly msde the
Mood Change test to assist
Mr. Edison in his research
work. Mr. Burns' Chart is
reproduced. Mr. Fdison needs
thousands of these chsrts.
Won't you help blm by filling
ut a Chart

Wm, J. Burns filled out
the first Mood Change Chart

'Will You Fill Out a Chart for Mr. Edison ?

If you own a New Edison, ask us
for a supply of Charts and invite

your friends for a Mood Change
Chart party. They will find it more
entertaining than theOuija board.-I- f

you do not own a New Edison,
we will lend you an instrument
with a supply of Re-Creation- s,

for piving a Mood Change Party.
The New Edison has perfect real-

ism. Its Re-Creatio- n of,-- music
cannot be distinjniished from the
original music. This makes it pos-

sible for every home toenjoy the full
benefits of the world's best music

BURNS pronounced theMR. most interesting. He
enjoyed it and was glad to help
Mr. Edison.

You'll enjoy filling out a Mood
Change Chart also and we know
you will eagerly help the great in-

ventor in his latest research into
the effects of music on the minds
and moods of mankind.

Read Mr. Burns' Chart. Then
come to our store. Make the test
Learn how music affects your
moods. Your Chart will be sent
to 3 lr. Edison.
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48 No. Main St.. Barre. Vt.
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